Specialized Healthcare IT Help Desk Solutions
The Help Desk’s Impact on Patient Care and Operational Performance.
“Meaningful Use Needs Meaningful Support”
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Supporting Today’s Healthcare IT Users
The CIO’s Challenge
The adoption and implementation of complex, high-availability information technology
(IT) systems in the healthcare arena has been on the rise since the 1970s. Decades later,
this practice is only escalating and is expected to continue in the future. One consequence
of this trend seems to be increasingly clear: the evolution of these systems and their
deepened integration into the healthcare environment have now, more than ever, placed
the hospital CIO in a position of direct influence on the quality of patient care.
As hospitals continue to leverage information technology to effect improvements in
patient care, reduce costs and maximize their operations, CIOs and IT decision-makers will
face the challenge of finding ways to provide support services to users of these missioncritical systems. In healthcare, the level of service required to support the 24x7x365 IT
needs of clinical staff is irrefutably greater than in almost any other IT environment.

Aligning Support Levels with Clinical Requirements
“The level of service required to
support the 24x7x365 IT needs
of clinical staff is irrefutably
greater than in almost any other
IT environment.”

Unfortunately, healthcare organization leadership may underestimate the impact of IT
support services on operational performance and patient care – or overestimate the
abilities of its IT staff to effectively provide robust support and help desk services to
its clinical staff.
The potential implications of maintaining support levels not commensurate with
the specific needs of the environment stretch far beyond the satisfaction of hospital
employees. Patients who interface with clinicians, or merely enter the hospital, are affected
in some way by IT. Consider a physician who, while attending to a patient following surgery,
encounters difficulty accessing the patient’s electronic medical records; or a radiologist
who is unable to view images for a patient in the ED, where timeliness can be essential.
When vital information is unavailable, patient care suffers. Thus the level of IT support
needed to ensure that these critical activities continue seamlessly is key.

IT: A Critical Role in the Patient Care Experience
IT systems in today’s hospital environment impact every aspect of the patient data
lifecycle. If patients cannot be admitted smoothly and efficiently, there is a backlog.
If nurses are not deployed to the proper areas, time is wasted. If patient billing is not
processed in a timely manner, payments are stalled. IT is swiftly becoming a function that
touches every level of the enterprise and if not amply supported, day-to-day operations
for end-users are stalled and patient care may be compromised.
Supporting users and increasing their utilization of hospital information systems therefore
plays a critical role in the patient-care experience. As more sophisticated systems and
hardware are deployed, and more demanding end-users (e.g., physicians) become
dependent on the hospital’s IT infrastructure to care for patients, the support requirements
for users become more complex.
The challenge, then, inherently lies in the hospital’s ability to understand the changing
IT needs of its entire employee base – from doctors and nurses, to administrative staff –
and invest in scalable, yet affordable, support services that provide value throughout
the organization.
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Traditional Help Desk Models Fall Short
Traditionally, hospitals have employed either an internal help-desk strategy or, more
recently, attempted to hire an external service provider not specializing in healthcare.
Some have elected the cost savings of off-shore outsourcing to provide IT support to
their end-users. In each case, a simple call management and triage help desk is typically
established to provide support. While potentially inexpensive, these approaches may often
be ineffective as well.
A single dedicated support person, or small support team, as is sometimes the case in
the internal model, may only be available between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and typically lacks the bandwidth to manage multiple cases simultaneously. During
off-peak hours and weekends, calls are either fielded by the operations staff or, more
than likely, sent to voicemail or to the hospital switchboard operator, where they remain
stagnant until Monday morning.

“When the technology,
organizational structure,
processes and customer focus of
the help desk are well-defined,
everyone who interacts with the
hospital benefits.”

Traditional call-center models, while able to manage higher call volumes, typically employ
IT generalists who lack the healthcare expertise needed to achieve first-call resolution of
problems on a consistent basis. While they may be able to address more mundane support
calls, serious clinical application problems are often escalated to a single on-call person;
or, worse yet, the problems end up unresolved.
When problems go unresolved or mission-critical systems are unavailable because of
technical problems, hospitals lose money and patient care suffers. Moreover, nurses and
physicians who rely heavily on these systems become intolerant of the mistakes, on-call
staff become frustrated, and the overall reputation of the IT department suffers. In the
healthcare environment, the help desk must dramatically exceed the expectations of
a traditional support service designed for the general business environment.

The Path to a Solution
By contrast, a robust, healthcare-specific Service Desk approach can focus on providing
value-add services to all who interface with the hospital – as a 24x7x365 solution that
promotes fast response to an ever-changing environment, and, whenever possible,
increased productivity combined with cost containment.
The path to this type of solution begins with an acute understanding of the IT needs of the
healthcare industry, the daily requirements of clinicians and hospital staff, and the ultimate
mission of healthcare institutions.

The Healthcare-Focused Service Desk
CareTech Solutions has developed a world-class Service Desk support center dedicated
to enhancing the patient care experience by supporting the needs of every end-user
throughout the hospital. Our Service Desk model aligns with the healthcare service delivery
model to provide 24x7x365, healthcare IT support, backed by healthcare-specialized staff
trained to react quickly to the moment-to-moment changes in hospital operations.
Rapid-response to service calls begins with a single point of contact that connects to an
experienced team of analysts all working with an extensive knowledge base and following
the framework of best practices as defined by the Information Technology Infrastructure
Library (ITIL). Calls are answered in seconds, not minutes, and an intimate knowledge of
healthcare-specific applications and the care environment allows our agents to resolve
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every query with accuracy and efficiency. And, because our Service Desk is on-shore
based in Troy, Michigan, language and cultural barriers are avoided and communication
with analysts is clear and concise.
In addition, the Service Desk model provides complete metric reporting and analysis,
and supports all major clinical and business applications.

Cost-Effective, Patient-Care Effective
The ideal and most cost-effective help desk solution is one that you rarely need to call
upon. From that standpoint, the CareTech Service Desk solution employs advanced
proactive network infrastructure monitoring technology to help ensure higher system
availability and performance. Simply put, if the infrastructure is available and performing
optimally, doctors and nurses can spend more time at the bedside and less time on the
phone trying to understand and resolve system issues.

“In the healthcare environment,
the help desk must dramatically
exceed the expectations of
a traditional support service
designed for the general
business environment.”

In addition, CareTech’s delivery model allows hospitals to access this advanced support
service at a much more affordable price than could be obtained through a comparable
internal investment and with a level of quality that simply cannot be found from a
general help desk or an off-shore operation. First-call resolution is typically above
90 percent, and our customer satisfaction rating, the hallmark metric of any help desk,
is always top quadrant.

A Strategy, Not a Commodity
When the technology, organizational structure, processes and customer focus of the
help desk are well-defined, everyone who interacts with the hospital benefits; that simple
fact is becoming more and more evident in today’s fast-changing healthcare industry.
While support traditionally has been thought of as a commodity that could be outsourced
to the lowest bidder, CIOs and hospital leadership now recognize the effort required to
support today’s users, with increasingly complex systems and applications, is growing
exponentially, and that a thoughtful help desk strategy can improve quality and
reduce costs.
Many other healthcare providers are true believers in a robust Service Desk approach.
According to CareTech Solutions’ clients, world-class support service truly brings
measurable value and strategically contributes to helping hospitals achieve their primary
business objectives. And while the support of CareTech’s Service Desk has driven
increased satisfaction across client organizations, especially among physicians and
nursing staff, at the end of the day patients are the ones who truly benefit.
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